
ROOSEVELT LAUDS

DEM PRESIDENT

Speaks at Unveiling of McKin
ley Statue at Canton

j Mausoleum.

VAST CROWDS ASSEMBLE

President Extols Predecessor as
Harmonlzer of Dlseordant Ele-

ments Warns Against Class
Hatred and Dishonest Rich.

MONUMENT HILL. Canton. O.. Pent.
SO The McKinley mausoleum, the tribute
ana gift of a Nation to the memory o
the martyred President, was dedicated
tins afternoon In the presence of hun
rlreds of distinguished men from all parts
of the United States and representatives
or foreign countries, and a crowd of ap
proximately 50.000 people.

A feature of the dedication was the
presence, of the President of the United
btates Fairbanks, mem
here of the President's Cabinet, United
btates Senators and Governors of sev-era-

states.
Addresses were delivered by President

Roosevelt, Justice William R. Day, Mc- -
jviniey s Secretary of State and Governor
Harris, of Ohio, who acted as president
of the day.

The programme ended with the singing
of "America" and the benediction by
Bishop Horstman, of Cleveland. The
.President then viewed the tomb. The
Invited guests and the general DUbllc did
likewise. Thousands passed through the
tomb. The tomb, built at a cost of over
IfiOO.nOO. Is the donation of over 1,000,000
Americans to the memory of 'William

Dense Crowds Greet Roosevelt.
, In the presence of an Immense throng f
people at the Pennsylvania station the
train bearing President Roosevelt and his
party reached the city at 10:15 o'clock
this morning, on schedule time. Upon
leaving the train the reception 'com
mtttee entered carriages and accom-pante- d

the President to the CentralHigh School.
The streets leading from the Penn

sylvanla station were lined with thou-
sands of spectators. At the railroad
the crowd was so dense that the Pres
ltient had some difficulty in entering
me carriage, but there was no material
delay, owing to the strict guard main
talned by the militia men.

The streets were roped off and the
crowd was forced to remain on th
sidewalk. Soldiers, one stationed every

. nve reet, stood at attention outside theropes. The pavement was kept abso
lutely clear for the carriage and es-
corts.

He Salutes Children.
All along the line of march to the

Central " High School building, a dis-
tance of about half a mile, the Presi-
dent was greeted by cheers and wav-
ing of hats and handkerchiefs. He
arose repeatedly, and when near the
schoolhouse stood all the time, bowing
and raising his hat In acknowledg-
ment of the greetings. As he neared
the school building, the 1700 children,
grouped and dressed to represent the
National flag, arose In a body andsang "America."

The Presidential party and escort
countermarched in front of the chil-
dren. Upon the return the President's
carriage stopped a moment, while the
president suluted the children. They
returned the salute with cheers.
Contrary to expectations, the President
Old not stop to speak, but was drivendirectly to the reviewing stand, where
the parade passed. The parade began
at 10:30 A. M., and occupied about one
hour und a half in passing.

Tho parade was In charge of Senator
Charles" Dick, chief marshal of the day.
Mr. Dick, who Is suffering from rheuma-
tism, was unable to precede the parade,
but rode In a carriage.

Parade of Soldiers and Citizens.
The President, surrounded hv mem

bers of the reception committee, other
committees, distinguished guests andothers,; occupied a central position
In tho grandstand. The parade includ-
ed troops of the Twelfth United StatesCavalry and of various fnfantry regi-
ments; McKlnloy's regiment as guard
of honor, Loyal Legion G. A. R. vet-
erans, Spanish War Veterans, Sons of
Veterans, McKinley clubs of. various
cities. Ohio state troops and Masonic,
Oddfellows, Woodmen. Elks and otherfraternal organizations.

The section of the city Immediately sur-
rounding the reviewing stand was 'roped
off. as were also other parts of the down-
town streets, and all other routes trav-
ersed by the President were heavily,
guarded. At this point the soldiers stood
ahouMor to shoulder, and no one was al-
lowed near the chief executive. He wasclosely guarded by secret service men,
who also walked by the side of his car-ring- s.

When the parade had Anally passed thereviewing stand. President Roosevelt was
Immediately escorted to the A.idltorlum,
where the official luncheon was served,partaken of by all the invited guests.

Most Notable Visitors.
Thnee who rode with the President fromhe reviewing stwnd to the Auditoriumwere nt Fairbanks. Secretary

Loeb and Governor Harris. Carriages fol-lowing contained, among others. Secre-tary Cortelyou, Secretary Garileld, Secre-tary Wilson, Justice Day, Major LoerTler,
Justice McKenna. Lieutenant - Colonel
James. Lieutenant-Gener- Corbin. Bishop
Horstmann, James Whitcomb Riley andJohn Mitchell.

After luncheon the Presidential party
and honored guests proceeded directly to
Monument Hill, two miles west of the.city. The site of the mausoleum is nearlya mile from the streetcar line, and while
the official party lunched thousands of
unofficial visitors boarded streetcars or

. walked toward Monument Hill. This gave
them ample time to reach the monumentby foregoing lunch.

The crowd was massed around the
central grandstand, to which only ticket-holde- rs

were admitted.
Both In the city and at the monument,

there also were private grandstands to
which admission was charged at a high
figure. Some of these were authorized
by the memorial committee on condition
that a percentage of the proceeds be de-
voted to the National McKinley Memorial
Association, to be used toward meeting
the expenses of the day.

Ilurris Opening Address.
Justice Day called the assemblage to

order and Introduced Governor Harris,
president of the day. He introduced
Itev. Dr. Bristol, of Washington, whose
church President McKinley attendeJ
when In Washington. Dr. Bristol nfTered
prayer. Mr. Harris then delivered the
opening address of the ceremony, saying
in part:

U who knew our McKinley loved and
admired him. M. was worthy of their full- -
est confidence and equal to any emergency

Is U&r publio or private Ufa. McKinley

had been a pupil of Grant, Hayes, Garfield
and Harrison, rn war and in peace. He added
fresh laurels to the crowns of his elder
comrades. It la therefore eminently fitting
that the great defender of popular rights,
who took up the work when McKinley was
stopped by the hand of the assassin, should
be the one on this sacred occasion to speak
of the life and services of the martyred
President.

Monument Is Unveiled.
Justice Day was greeted with silent

respect when he arose to tell his story
of the building of the magnificent, mauso-
leum. When mentioning the names of
Magonigal, the architect of the monu-
ment, and of Nlehaus, the sculptor, he
asked these artists to arise, which they
did, and they were greeted with applause.

At the close of Justice Day's speech.
the Governor asked the audience to 'rise
while Miss Helen McKinley, only, sister
of the late President, drew aside the flag
disclosing the bronze figure of McKinley
in the attitude of delivering his last
speecn on the day of his assassination
at Buffalo, September 6. 1901. The flag
was removed slowlv and imDressivlly
This was followed by the reading of the
poem, entitled "William McKinley," by
James Whitcomb Riley.

Mr. Harris then Introduced the Presi-
dent of the United States, who delivered
a short oration on "ADDreclation of Will.
iam McKinley." The President said in
opening that McKinley, as President,
won a place in the hearts of the Ameri
can people such as but three or four of
all the Presidents of this country have
ever won.

He spoke in terms of highest praise of
McKinley, both as a public man and
citizen, and of his privkte life. He then
said there was a singular appropriate
ness in the inscription on the monument.
and told how it came to be selected. On
MoKlnley's visit to the Pacific Coast in
the' Springof 1901 the degree of LL.D.
In the University of California was con-
ferred on him by President Benjamin Ida
Wheeler, of that institution, who made
an address which so struck the taste of
Secretary of State John Hay that he sent
a copy to McKinley with the remark:

Tou will have the words In more perma-
nent shape. They seem to me remarkably
well chosen, and stately and dignified enough
to serve long hence, please God as your
epitapn.

In this address Dr. Wheeler described
McKinley as "tf statesman singularly
gifted to unite the discordant forces of
the Government and mold the divers pur
poses of men toward progressive and
salutary action; a magistrate whose poise
of Judgment has been tested and vindi
cated in a succession of National emerg
encies; good citizen, brave soldier, wise)
executive, helper and leader of men, ev-
emplar to his people of the virtues that
build and conserve the state, society and
tne-hom-e."

He Fought Class Hatred.
Mr. Roosevelt then proceeded to extol

the high Qualities of McKinley "the gift
of uniting discordant forces;" "not only
a leader of men, but a helper of men;"
"he not merely preached, he was, that
most valuable or all citizens In a democ
racy, a man who served as an uncon
scious example to his people of the vir-
tues of the intimate life of the home."

Many leasona are tauirht us by his career,
but none more valuable than the lesson of
Droad Human sympathy for and among all
of out citizens of ell classes and creeds
Arrogance toward the weak, and envious
hatred of those well off, were equally abhor
rent to nis Just and gentle soul.

Purely this attitude of his should be the
attitude of our people today. It would be
a cruel disaster to thia country to permit
ourselves .to adopt an attitude of hatred
ana envy toward- success worthily won. to
ward ealth honestly acquired. Let us In
this profit by the example of the
republics of this Western Hemisphere to
the south of us. Some of these republics
have prospered greatly; but there are cer
tain ones that have lagged far behind, that
still continue in a condition of materialpoverty, of social and political unreet and
confusion. Without exception tht republics
of tlsa former class are those In whlcn hon-
est industry has been assured of reward
and protection; those where a cordial wel-
come ha been extended to the kind or en-
terprise whih benefits the whole country
while Incidentally as Is right and proper
giving substantia! rewards to tnose who
manifest It. On the other hand, the poor
and backward republics, the republics m
which the lot of the average citizen is least
desirable, and the Tot of the laboring man
worst of all. are precisely those republics
in which industry nas Deen killed because
wealth exposed Its owner to spoliation. To
these communities foreign capital now rare
ly comes, because it has been found thai
as aoon as capital Is employed so as to give
substantial remuneration to those supplying
it. It excites ignorant envy and hostility,
which results in such oppressive- action,
within or without the law, as sooner or later
to work a virtual confiscation. Every man-
ifestation of feeling of this kind In our civ-
ilization shoujd be crushed at the outset by
the weight of sensible public opinion.

War on Dishonest Success.
From the standpoint of our material pros

perity there is only one other thing as im-
portant as the discouragement or a spirit
of envy and hostility toward honest busi-
ness men. toward honest men of means.
This is the discouragement of dishonest
business men. the war upon the chicanery
and wrongdoing which are peculiarly re-
pulsive, peculiarly noxious, when exnrMted
by men who have no excuse of want, or
poverty, of Ignorance, for their crimes. Men
of means, and. above all, men o; great
wealth, can exist in safety under the peace-
ful protection of the state, only in orderly
societies, where liberty manifests Itself
through and under the law. It la these
men who, more than any others, should, in
the Interests of the class to, which they be-
long. In the Interests of their children and
their children's children, seek, in every way.
but especially In the conduct of their lives,
to Insist uron and to build up respect for
the law. It may not be true rrom the
standpoint of some particular individual of
this class, but in the long run It Is pre-
eminently true from the standpoint of the
class as a whole, no less than of the coun
try as a whole, that It Is a veritable calam
ity to achieve a temporary trlumpn by vio-
lation or evasion of the law; and we are
the best friends of the man of property, we
show ourselves the ntanchest upholders of
the rights of property whea we set our
faces like flint against those offenders Who
do wrong In order to acquire great wealth- -

or who use this wealth as a help to wrong-
doing.

Wrongdolna la confined to no class. Good
and evil are to be found among both rich
and pr. and In drawing the line amog
our fellows we must draw It o conduct and
not on worldly possessions. In the abstract
moat of us will admit this. In the con-
crete we can act upon such doctrine only
If we really have knowledge of and sym-
pathy with one another. If both the wage-work- er

and the capitalist are able to enter
Into the other's life, to meet him so as to
ge Into genuine sympathy with him, most
o. .he misunderstanding between them wilt
disappear and Ita place will be taken by a
judgment broader, juster, more kindly and
more generous; for each win nna in the
other the same essential human attributes
that exist in himself. It was President
McKlnlcy'a peculiar glory that In actuaj
practice he realized this as It Is given to
but lew men to realize it.

CUTS HIS THROAT ON TRAIN

Old Man From Vancouver, p. C,
Leaves Hoys to Travel Alone.

TOPEKA. Kas., Sept. ). Debars
Braden, an old man from Vancouver, B.
C, eut his throat on board an Atchison,
Topt ka & Santa Fe passenger train just
after the train left Argentine Saturday
night. He died next morning at Holllday.
The Coroner of Joynson County began
an inquest. v

Mr. Braden and his three sons arrived
In Kansas City Saturday on their vay to
Ralston. I. T.. where they expected to
make their home. While in Kansas City
Mr. Braden was despondent, according
to the information obtained by the Santa
Fe officials. Just after the train left
Argentine he went to the washroom and
a few minutes later he was found with
a gash in his throat When the train
reached Holllday he wasp taken from it
and medical treatment given him, but he
grew weaker and died early Sunday
morning..

Field Marshal Lord Roberta 1. stndvln
Esperanto and has joined the British Es-
peranto Association. This announcementwas revived with enthusiasm by the dele-sat- es

to the EsDeranto congress at Cam
bridge. England.

Goodman's for Diamonds. 211 Morrison.
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TUFT TO SETTLE

ESE ISSU E

Full Agreement on Immigra-

tion Question' Likely

to Result.

NO CHANGES ACCEPTABLE

Given Authority to Negotiate lm Case
Japan Opened QuestMm, Which

She Did and Conferences
Are Being Held.

I

WASHINGTON. Sept. SO, (Special.) In
the .two conferences between Secretary
of War Taft and War Minister Terauchl
of Japan at Toklo, one of which was
held Saturday and another scheduled for
today, officials here who have had any
misgivings about the attitude of Japan
on questions in dispute between. Japan
and the United States, have, temporarily
at least, laid them aside. Those fully
acquainted with Mr. Taft's instructions
before departure are now reasonably cer-

tain that the disputes. will be settled
amicably and wholly.

According to a well authenticated re-
port, Mr. Taft departed from Washington
on his journey to the Orient fully ad-
vised as to the administration's position
on the questions In dispute with Japan.
The finishing touches on these Instruc-
tions were giver! on the occasion of the
last visit Mr. Taft had with the President
at Oyster Bay. .

Determined on Present Status.
They were in substance not to take

the initiative under any circumstances,
but, if the immigration question should?
be broached officially by any member of
the Japanese government, the determina-
tion of the United States Government to
maintain the status quo, with such
amendments as might appear necessary
in practice, was to be made plain and
the reasons therefor made clear. Mr.
Taft was to receive the representations
of the Japanese government, discuss
them fully and present to Washington
all questions which could not be agreed
upon. In any event, Washington must
finally approve the acts of the Secretary.

Full Agreement Probable.
It was not expected that Mr. Taft

would be able finally to conclude thenecessary negotiations and It i not
probable If the present conferences re-
sult amicably, that the final result will
be accomplished for some time yet.

The fact thAt the Japanese, through
Mr. Teranchi, have taken the initiative
in seeking a conference. Is the cheer-
ing aepect of the present situation, and
it is believed here that a full under-
standing will soon be reached withJapan on all questions In dlsute.

WILIi EXPIiAIX TO JAPANESE

TrfYt to Make Speech on Relations
With America.

TOKIO, Sept. 30. Secretary Taft. in
his speech at the municipal dinner to be
given in his honor tonight, is exDected
to deny emphatically the reports that
tne relations Detween the united States
anr Japan were at any time strained.
This has developed as a result of the
publication In the Asahi of a special dis
patch from London asserting on high
authority that the Washington states-
men are "tired of the hectoring attitude
of Japanese officialdom, hence the dis
patch of the American battleshlD fleet to
the Pacific and the changed tone of the
Japanese since the orders were issued."

In view of the extremely friendly atti
tude of the Japanese toward Mr. Taft,
the publication of the dispatch caused
uneasiness and surprise here. The Jap
anese newspapers sent representatives to
Mr. Taft, who immediately sala he wouldgive a reply in his speech tonight.

JAPANESE ARE ADMITTED

Canada AV1H Receive Immigrants
Regardless ol Passports.

VANCOUVER, B.C, Sept. -(-Spe
cial.) Sir Wilfred Laurler, Premier of
Canada, has Instructed Dr. Munro. im
migration inspector at Vancouver, to can-
cel the recent order Issued by Rr. Mun
ro against Japanese coming from Hon
olulu.

The Premier declares that any attempt
to limit incoming Japanese to those whotavs only passports directed to Canada
would- - be a violation of Canadian treaty
witn japan.

WANTS, TO KILL, ROOSEVELT
Bloodthirsty Man Captured While

Crossing Mississippi.

KBOKUK. Iowa, Sept. . Special.)
John Gately, an umbrella repairer was
arrested here today on the charge of
threatening to shoot President Roosevelt
when the latter arrives here tomorrow.
Gately made the threat while paying
ion at tne Illinois end or the bridge over
the Mississippi River. The bridge tenderat once telephoned to the local nolice
and tho alleged anarchist was arrested
when he reached this side of the river.

Why Gately-- desired to kill the Presi
dent Is not known, and when taken Into
custody he would not give his reasons
for making the threat.

ATTORNEYS-GENERA- L MEET

Twenty-tw- o States Represented at
Conference on Trusts,

RT Bart A A .1
of Attorneys- - General, called on August

a nv m. 1 i rn sir vnirn a rvriMow- -
General Hadley, of Missouri, was
chairman, convened here today with
Attorneys-Gener- al and Assistant Atto-
rneys-General present from 22 states.
The mtmosA of the msMlnv 1.
eral discussion of anti-tru- st laws, rail-
road rate regulation and state rights
and it is deemed probable that a per-
manent organization will be effected.
xne sessions wiu conciuae tomorrow
evening.

M'LOUGHUN SCHOOL OPENS

Institute at Oregon City Begins With
Enrollment of 180 Pupils.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
The doors of the new Dr. John He'

Ixmghlm Iinsttute were thrown open
today for the first time, and the recep-
tion of students for the Fall term was
ISO. hia number will no doubt bo ln--

creased to at least 200 before the end
of the next month, as the first day's
registration is usually light--

The McLoughlln Institute is just about
completed and will be dedicated next
Sunday by Archbishop Christie and sev-
eral prominent Oregon men will make
addresses, among them being .Frederick
V.- - Hoi man, the biographer of McLough-
lln. . .

The building is three stories in height
and has six study and recitation rooms,
an auditorium and gymnasium. The prin-
cipal is Rev. A. Hillebrand. pastor of

Church, and the teachers are mem-
bers of the Benedictine order. The In-

stitute was constructed at a cost of 111,000
anj succeeds St-- John'B Parochial and
High School, which has been in success-
ful operation for many years.

BRAKESIAX'S LEG CRUSHED

Serious Accident Last Xight In Rail-
way Yards at Roseburg.

ROSEBTJRG. Or.. Sept. 30. (Special.)
A. J. Willard, a freight brakeman run-
ning between here and Junction City,
suffered the loss of his right foot In the
Roseburg railroad yards late this af-
ternoon. Willard had Just come In from
his run on train No. 225, and was stand-
ing near the front of his train watching
for a signal from the rear brakeman
when an engine unseen by him, coming
from the roundhouse struck him as he
stood beside the track. He was thrown
with his right foot upon the rail ana
it was almost severed at the ankle. He
was taken at once to the local emergency
hospital where Drs. Hoover and Seeley,
the . railroad physicians, amputated the
foot and the young man was placed on
board the flyer enroute to a hospital in
Portland.

COUNTS WITHOUT BRIDE

i

THEILE'S MARRIAGE IX TRUNK
DOES NOT TAKE PLACE.

Widely-Advertis- Event at Spokane
Fair Postponed Through Neg-

lect to Ask the Bride.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 30. (Special.)
The marriage ceremony widely adver-

tised to occur yest,erday at the fair
grounds in a large trunk constructed as
a booth is never to take place in the
"big trunk" or anywhere else. Since the
modern rite of matrimony was Institute!
the consent of both parties to the solemn
compact has been absolutely essential
before the ceremony is had. From state-
ments made yesterday, it would seem
that L. M. Theije overlooked this most
Important prerequisite when he an-
nounced that he and Miss Anna Weldert
would be married yesterday in the big
trunk.

"I never consented to marry Mr.
Theile," stated Miss Weldert this morn-
ing, "and he was entirely unauthorised
to make the announcement that we would
wed."

"The man was a stranger to me,'1 said
Miss Weldert.- - "When he addressed me,
I answered that I thought it would be
romantic to be married in a trunk, but I
did not intend to convey any idea that
I wanted to be married in a trunk or
elsewhere. Mr. Thelle-'secure- a marriage
license without my knowledge or con-
sent. When I learned this, I told him I
would not marry him. '

"I am not contemplating marriage. IfI do get married, I would not marry astranger; I would have a public wed-
ding, and in s.ny event I wojjld notmarry Mr. Theile."

Nothing daunted by a delay of several
hours in attending his own wedding,
Oscar L. Dotten, of Spokane, hunted up
a clerk of the Auditor's office at 8:30
Saturday night and secured a license to
we Miss Elsie Gesre. The marriara had
been set for 6 o'clock sharp on that
evening, but through 'the unavoidable
delay of the bridegroom in reaching the
city It did not occur until 9:SB. With
the exception of the delay, it occurred as
scheduled at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. Finlay, 1618 John street. Mr.
Dotten has a position in the transporta-
tion department of the Northern Pacific
Railroad and was detained at Cheney on
Saturday afternoon.

IS NEEDED

Railroad Commissioners of North--- ''

west May Unite.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Sept. 30. (Special.)
An organization of the railroad commis-
sioners of the Northwestern states , is
likely to be one outcome of the confer-
ence In St. Paul today whose primary
purpose Is to start a movement for
uniformity In transportation laws and
regulations among the various states.

The commissioners hope that by co-
operation they may secure such uniform-
ity and effectiveness in the state laws
that there will be no occasion for com-
plete. Federal regulation of railroads.
The commissioners hope to head off the
movement under way now which has that
end in view. It Is proposed to form, an
organization of the commissioners of the
Northwestern Btates. subsidiary to the
National organization of railroad commis-
sioners. It is pointed out that the trans-
portation interests of the states in the
Northwest are similar to those of he
Middle West and the commissioners have
much the same problems to face. They
believe that by working together and
along the same lines they will be not
only for the interest of the people but
that it will benefit the railroads as well,
since there is likely to be lesa diversity in
the regulations of the states through
which they pass. -

MAKES PLAGUE STATEMENT

Dr. ltupfrt Blue Says Situation Is
Unchanged.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept, Si. Dr. Ru-
pert Blue, of the Marine Hospital serv-
ice, and President William Ophulz, of
the municipal Board of Health, this

evening issued the following statement
relative to the bubonic plague situa-
tion:

"There have been so far 48 verified
cases of plague in San Francisco since
last May, all but one of them originat-
ing since August 11. The total num-
ber of deaths to date Is 29. The work
of eradicating the plague Is being
prosecuted vigorously. The situation is
unchanged. The total number of sus-
pects now under observation and not
verified Is 40."

CYCLIST KILLED ON TRACK

Waltbonr and Two Others Injured
In German Races.

BERLIN, Sept. 30. One man was killed
and three, including Bobby Walthour, the
American rider, were seriously injured
In a series of accidents yesterday on the
Spandau bicycle track. During a

race, a pacemaker's tire burst,
throwing the rider, who broke his right
arm and suffered other injuries. An am-
bulance attendant who crossed the track
with the intention of assisting the injured
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'Lipman-Wolfe- 's Dress Goods"

Fan faTof Mew Dress Goods
for Dress Goods has been a proverb among PortlandLIPMA.N-WOLFE'-

S
since-grandmother- 's "days. Today the Lipman-Wolf- e showing is a

little larger, a little more carefully selected, and includes more absolutely
exclusive fabrics than ever before. These special values are on sale today.
50c Nunsveiling at 39c per Yard $1.25 French Poplin at 98c Yard
60c all-wo- ol Trench Nvmsveiling, 36 inches wide,

for house dresses and waists; in sky,
pink, cardinal, ' wine, navy, brown,
heliotrope, cadet, etc.; sale price 027C

$1.25 Plaid Broadcloths at 89c
$1.25 quality, h plaid Broadcloths, all wool,

in rich Autumn colorings for coatOQ-- ,
snits; sale OJ7C

$1.25 .Worsted Suitings at 85c
$1.25 quality, 44-in- Worsted Suitings, in man-- .

nish effects, invisible stripes and checks, in
all colors; sale price, O
yardi: OLfk,

French'

yard

dress im-
ported Eolienne,

India storm
cheviots,

Famous Novels
Masquerader," by Cecil

Ralph
Connor's virile story of men

bark on, the most popular Western story ever
is a story of double that set two

agog. these have
only at the of We now
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2.00 for $L15

$2.39 for $1.49
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1000
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man, was Instantly killed, as th result
of colliding with Walthour'a pacemaker,
Hoffman, who was thrown to the ground
and caused Walthour to fall. The latter
sustained a severe concussion of the brain
and was to a hospital, where he
remains unconscious and in a serious
condition. The pacemaker was severely
hurt when he collided with the ainbu-lano- a

man.

Will to Be Contested.
OMAHA, Sept. 30. (Special.) Count

John A. Creighton's millions will not go
to the charitable and educational institu-
tions, as contemplated In his will without
a contest, which promises to be long
and bitter. The seven heirs 'not remem-
bered in the will will file a
petition asking for a judicial construction
of the 13th clause which deals with the
disposition of the residue of the estate.
It is contended that if the count had
known how large his estate was growing
he would hare left larger portions to his
relatives. There is also an ambiguity

Dyspepsia
Is an that the
stomach and other digestive

are tared
debilitated. It causes no
end of aches and and
is most

bolt the!r meals and
hurry and as
do in this country.
Hood'sSarsapariUa
cures dyspepsia it has 'a
magictouch " in this disease.

For testimonials of cure,
tend for Book on No. S.

C L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

"Arrow
14 izi Collar : f

Made of Clupeco Shrunk Fabrics f
15e eadu a lor SSe I

StMfTT, WIOBT . CO.. SiSIICf.

Nemo Corsets

YEARS 1850

Oily QaaBtr Our Prices

cream,

Aiwayw

for

$1.25 quality all-wo- ol poplin, 42 inches
wide, a full range of new Fall. colors

" and black; sale price, yard

$2.25 French Broadcloths $1.89
$2.25 quality, 52-inc- h imported French

chiffon weight, specially adapted for the
modish coat suits, all colors and QQ
black; sale price, 4piOS7

$1.25-- $ 1.50 Goods at 97c
$1.25 $1.50 quality black goods

French Voile, silk and wool
silk and wool crepe de Paris, twills,
serges, 50-in- all-wo- ol all-Q- 'f

wool novelties, etc.; sale price, yard.. J

Two $1.18 50c
"The Prospector," by Connor

Prospector," Ralph great
written.

Masquerader" identity
Heretofore great novels been

published price $1.18.
a of the

UMBRELLA
to $
to

'continents

taken

tomorrow

indication

organs weak, or

pains
common where

people
worry

remarkable
Dyspepsia,

for

QOn

Broad-
cloths,

Black

Katherine Thurston

they

reproduction $1.18 edition

For Women and Men
Mercerized Gloria Umbrellas, fast

colors, best paragon frames, cases and
tassels, with princess, gunmetal,-Germa- n

Silver.Congo trim'ed and Congo TJ
handles. Values $2.00 for pl.l4
Women's and Men's Union Silk Umbrel-
las, tape edge, best paragon frames, bulb
runners, cases and tassels, with horn,
gunmetal, boxvood and pearl SH AQ
handles, reg. price $2.39, sale V-- l

salespeopla and extra wrapper, to wait on you.
opportunity to anticipate your holiday want.

about the clause In that tho beneficiaries
ace referred to the pronouns him and
her, which it is contended, cannot apply
to the institutions.

William Faversham Next Week. ' '

Beclnntnc sext Sunday night, October 9,
distinguished actor. William Faversham.

Established 1870

As tb Lowest

in

to

e
to

to

by

the

, t4

and his excellent company of players, will
present the gripping Western drama. "Th.Squaw Man," tor one week's engagement
Seat sale opens next Friday at theater,

HORSFOBJD'S ACID PHOSPHATE. "
Relieves Nerrons Disorders.

Headache, Insomnia, Exhaustion and Restless
Pees. Rebuild, the nervous system.

126 Second Street
Bet. Washington and Alder Sts.

FURRIERS
Novelties in Fur Neck-

wear and Muffs
Black Lynx Russian Sable

White Fox Alaska Mink
Sable Fox Sable Squirrel, etc.

in mink, PersianFur Coats Lamb, Alaska
Sealskin, Otter, Beaver, Russian
Pony, etc., etc.

Choice assortment of Fur Rugs
and Robes

G. P. RUMMELIN & SONS

R00KW00D POTTERY
'

Has a decided air of refinement suitable for wed-
ding or anniversary gifts. The colorings and de-
signs are individual on each piece arui bear the
trade-mar- k o- - genuineness. We are '

SOLE AGENTS FOR OREGON
And have a large and varied selection for choice

zaem
Corner Third and Washington Street

Manufacturing Jeweler. Optician. Diamond Importers


